
Hello,

As we enter another month of this unprecedented season, we hope you are keeping
safe and healthy. We understand this is a difficult time for our staff and clients as the
COVID-19 pandemic continues.

As a team, we are continuing to take precautionary measures to ensure that we
overcome this global crisis as a community. We are here for you and if you have any
questions, please reach out to your portfolio manager.

As a reminder, the deadline to file your income tax and benefit return has been
pushed from April 30, 2020 to June 1, 2020. Read about more important changes to
tax-filing and payment deadlines here.

Don't forget to follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn to stay up to date with
the latest financial trends and The RaeLipskie Partnership news. 

Sincerely, 

The RaeLipskie Partnership Team

Monthly Market Data & Commentary
Divergence

 
After posting one of their worst monthly declines in March, equity markets shocked

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/campaigns/covid-19-update/covid-19-filing-payment-dates.html
https://www.facebook.com/The-RaeLipskie-Partnership-352154371491170/
https://twitter.com/RaeLipskie
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10109424?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:company,clickedEntityId:10109424,idx:1-1-1,tarId:1486747313292,tas:rae%20lipskie


observers by posting one of their best ever months in April. The TSC Composite
Index, by way of example, advanced 10.8% in April, after declining 17.4% in March.
Central Banks’ prompt and massive stimulation and support programs in response to
the COVID-19 lock-down’s economic impact were viewed positively by equity market
investors. Those favourable equity market returns stood in stark contrast to the flow
of economic data however, which began showing the devasting effect those lock-
downs were having on business around the world. Overall economic activity
declined sharply with 2Q20 GDP results now expected to rival the data from the
Great Depression, while the impact on individuals and households became evident
in skyrocketing unemployment claims numbers.

It was clearly a “risk-on” market in April with the previous month’s flight to safety
trades largely being reversed. In Canada, small cap stocks outperformed, while the
more economically-sensitive industry groups such as Materials and Consumer
Discretionary also led the way. Somewhat out of step with the risk-on theme was
Gold, with that sub-group advancing in the month, perhaps as much driven by
strength in the US dollar as anything.

The performance of markets strongly bore the imprint of central banks' actions. The
US federal reserve was the most aggressive central bank in the world, thus assets
directly exposed to the Fed's programs experienced the largest abnormal returns.
For example, US investment-grade corporates generated returns more than three
standard deviations above their norm, beating any other major asset class in the
world. The Fed is directly buying these securities. The same trend was evident in
Canada, with investment grade corporate bonds producing returns more than triple
the level of Federal government equivalents in the month.





 

Setting Financial Goals During Uncertain Times

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought a lot of uncertainty into our lives. Last month,
the RaeLipskie team conducted a Q&A regarding the uncertainty surrounding the
potential economic and market impacts. In addition to market volatility, the pandemic
has heightened uncertainty over employment, socialization, health, and of course,
financial planning.

During these times, financial planning may seem more challenging than ever. But
despite the continued levels of uncertainty, it is important to set clear financial
goals.

Read the full blog here.

https://raelipskie.com/qa-raelipskie-uncertain-times/
https://raelipskie.com/setting-financial-goals-uncertain-times/


In The News
The Ontario Securities
Commission (OSC) and
The Royal Canadian
Mounted Police (RCMP)
are warning the public
about fraudulent
investment opportunities
related to COVID-19.
Read the full news
release here.
 

Don’t forget that the
deadline for filing 2019
individual taxes has
been deferred to June 1,
2020! MoneySense
shares what you need to
know about filing your
2019 tax return here.

Around The Office

https://bit.ly/34Y0I7W
https://www.moneysense.ca/columns/ask-a-planner/what-you-need-to-know-about-filing-your-tax-return/


Heading into the seventh week of our staff working from home and many benefit
from having the assistance of their canine companions. Some are more helpful than
others, but all are undeniably cute. The pups, not the staff.
 
While our office and the building at 20 Erb St West remain closed and in-person
meetings postponed, you can always reach us by email or phone. All calls to
extensions ring through to the home number of the person you need to speak with. 
 
Making a Deposit: If you want to make a deposit to your NBIN account there are a
few options:

1. An electronic funds transfer (Bill Payment to payee NBIN) from your bank



account to your NBIN account (talk to your assistant for details)
2. Go to a TD bank and deposit it to your NBIN account
3. Mail the cheque directly to NBIN with clear instructions for which account the

cheque should be deposited (Account Holder Name and Number):

NBIN
c/o National Bank Financial Inc.
Attn: Securities Management
M100-1010 de la Gauchetiere St., W
Montreal QC  H3B 5J2
 

4. Finally, but not preferred, mail the cheque to our office and we will get it
deposited; unfortunately there will be delays with this due to social distancing.

Despite appearances to the contrary, we have not gone to the dogs!

In Our Community
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Waterloo Region: Many of their fundraising events were
cancelled due to COVID-19. If you are able, please consider donating today
or becoming a mentor to support the children in need in the Waterloo Region.

KW Habilitation: SEWERS NEEDED! KW Habilitation is looking for sewers in the
Waterloo Region to help sew masks and gowns to protect against COVID-19. If you
are able to help, please contact Gwen gnarimalla@kwhab.ca or Barb
bwappler@kwhab.ca

Family & Children's Services of the Waterloo Region: As a non-profit, they rely on
the generous support of individuals and businesses in our community to provide
innovative programs and supports to help children and their families heal, learn and
grow. If you are able, please consider donating today.

https://waterloo.bigbrothersbigsisters.ca/
https://waterloo.bigbrothersbigsisters.ca/donate/
https://waterloo.bigbrothersbigsisters.ca/volunteer/
https://www.kwhab.ca/?fbclid=IwAR1sWoQzqhb-j1RFCRw0WyUe3aOb-MC4WRe2a9m1lcHqVJIKhEKJXL4eUQk
https://www.facswaterloo.org/
https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/6879
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